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Hey, this is Sumo Amor,

The attached contract is free to you as long as you do not attempt to sell it to

anyone else. I am confident that if you keep creating music and making it

available on YouTube, you WILL be successful. Six years ago I started

making beats with FL Studio and Logic and even though my monetized

YouTube channels were not making any money at all, I was selling and

leasing beats on my three music websites and earning thousands of dollars

each month. Today, I have eleven music channels and never make less than

$14,000 a month (combined) with those channels. Remember, I am not

talking about YouTube earnings. I am talking about people discovering my

music on YouTube, and then visiting my external personal websites to lease

or buy beats anywhere from $20 to $1,800.

Here are some of the best practices I have used for tremendous success on

YouTube…

1. Never hold a beat because you think it is too bad or too good. You must

look at yourself as a businessman/woman. If you have a product, make it

available to consumers for a reasonable price.

2. Don’t wait until you feel you are a super producer. I know of thousands

of producers that are way better than me BUT, there are still people who

like my shitty beats. What matters at the end of the day is earning a

living from doing what you love.

3. Never, never, never advertise. Save your money for better gear, new

Jordan’s, Vans, Ramen noodles or software, etc. YouTube is all you need

to promote yourself. And it’s free to all of us! Just fill in your relevant

keywords when you post a beat and you will find an audience.

4. Do not worry about number of subscribers. The biggest mistake rookie

YouTubers make is thinking that the only way they can earn a living on

YouTube is to have a million subscribers. This is amazingly FALSE. As

an example, I have a channel that has 338 subscribers, but I have not

made less than $1,800 a month for the last 3 years with that channel

outside of YouTube. The channel has about 9 million views. There are



5.

6.



7.

8.



9.



10.



many, many, many evil comments on that channel advising me to stop

making music because I have no musical talent. But these comments are

most likely from people that hate me for the hundreds of positive

reviews and lease/purchase requests that are also in my comments.

Do not argue with people in your comments section.

Show love to other producers and non-music YouTubers by watching

their videos and liking their content. This same positivity WILL

eventually find its way back to your channel.

ALWAYS put 33 second snippets/clips of your music on Instagram.

I have never used Soundcloud, but it is a great platform for music

creators. I do not have anything negative to say about it, it’s just that

YouTube is making me over $200,000 a year so all of my time goes into

building my YouTube status.

Put your damn contact information in your video descriptions. Give your

email address or website if you have one. Go to ‘CHANNEL

DEFAULTS’ in your settings and put this information in your

description box so that you never have to worry about forgetting to put it

there. No matter how good or bad your music is, if no one knows how to

contact you, you will never sell a single beat.

I personally never cross-promote. Whenever I start a new channel I try

to build an audience organically because of the content I am putting on

that channel. I don’t care if they see the channel has zero subscribers.

For example, you found this link on my Sumo Amor channel, which is

my twelfth channel on YouTube that showcases my other talents (or lack

thereof!). Although this same document is available on all my music

channels, I never show my face on those channels and I build each one

of those channels organically. I never tell four million subscribers on one

channel about another channel I am building that only has four

subscribers. This is because the content will always be different. For

instance, I primarily make hip-hop and R&amp;B beats, but I also have

channels for Industrial/Gothic music, Reggaeton music, Pop music,

YouTube background music, Jingles for commercials, Video game

music, Retail Store mixtape compilations, and others. If some trap music

thug rapper from Atlanta knew that I made music for a tampon



commercial, I would lose my credibility and not be able to sell beats to

him. My advice, is never cross-promote unless you will never, ever do

anything else on YouTube.

Good luck with your career, and I will be posting more contracts!

Sumo Amor

Instagram/Twitter @sumoamor



MASTER RECORDING LICENSE

Date__________

The following will confirm the agreement as of the date written above between you and us for our

distribution of certain master recordings and the performances embodied thereon in accordance with the

following terms and conditions:

1.

You represent and warrant that you are free to make this agreement; that you are the sole owner of

the master recordings embodying the following performances and compositions:

TITLES

COMPOSERS

PUBLISHERS

ARTISTS

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

(Hereinafter referred to as the "Master") and of all the performances embodied thereon; that you have the

right to give exclusive distribution rights and to make each and all of the grants herein made to us; and that

no other person, firm or corporation has any right, title or interest in or to the Master or any copy or

duplicate thereof, inconsistent with your rights therein, except as are specifically enumerated herein, and

that you have not heretofore done or permitted to be done, nor will you hereafter do or permit to be done,

any act or thing which is or may be inconsistent with our distribution of said Master and said performances

or which may impair and/or curtail any of the rights given or grants made in this agreement.

2.



You further represent and warrant:



(a)

That in connection with the recording of the Master, all costs of recording, musicians'

fees, and royalties to any artists, if any, have been paid in full by you; that you will be solely responsible for

all the above stated royalties and will indemnify us and hold us harmless against any losses, damages, costs

or claims of any parties resulting from the services of the artists and musicians whose performances are

embodied on said Master records.

(b)

That there are no liens, encumbrances and/or obligations upon or in connection with the

Master or with the performances not specifically set forth herein.

3.

You hereby assign, transfer and grant to us absolutely for the term of this Agreement, the entire

right to distribute in the United States records made from the Master covered in this Agreement.

(a)

As used herein, the word "record(s)" shall be defined as all copies made of the Master

including, but not limited to, Phonograph records, cassettes, compact discs, digital audio tape, and any and

all means and methods of reproducing the Master whether now in existence or to later come into being.



(b)

You hereby give us the right in the United States to use and publish and to permit others

to use and publish the names, likenesses and photograph of the artists in the recording of the Master, in

connection with the sale and exploitation of records produced from the Master.

4.

We agree to pay you the sum of _______________________ as an advance against the royalties

payable hereunder. We further agree to pay to you any royalties accruing to you hereunder over and above

the amount of said advance. We further agree to reimburse you for session costs of each future master upon

acceptance of the Master.

5.

You agree to obtain all necessary mechanical licenses from the copyright owners of the

compositions embodied on the Master and to pay mechanical licenses fees, if any, which may

become properly due by reason of the sale of records manufactured from the Master.

6.

You agree to pay publishers of compositions on your masters their respective mechanical licenses

as soon as we have paid you. You will protect us from claims by publishers against us for license fees on

records manufactured from the Master.

7.

All payments which we may be required to make to you may be made personally or by mailing the

same, postage prepaid, by certified United States Mail, return receipt requested, at the address for you

contained herein. The date of service of any payments so deposited shall be the date of deposit.

8.

You further agree that for the duration of this Agreement you will not permit the artist(s) to record

the compositions embodied in Master(s).

9.

We will compute royalties under this Agreement within thirty (30) days after the first day of

January, and July of each year for the preceding six (6) months and will pay you such royalties within said

thirty (30) days.

10.

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made in the State _____________________ and it's

validity, the laws of that state shall govern construction, performance, breach and operation. Should any

portion of this Agreement be found to be invalid or unenforceable, it shall not affect the balance of this

Agreement.

11.

The duration of this Agreement shall be for _____ years from the date on which you give us the

Master under this Agreement, at the end of which time the Master and any accompanying artwork shall be

returned to you. We shall continue to render royalty statements and payments until inventory is depleted.

You may at the expiration of this Agreement purchase the remaining inventory at cost plus shipping.

12.

If any dispute or differences whatsoever shall arise between us in connection with this Agreement,

they shall be submitted to arbitration in the State of ___________________, in accordance

with the laws of the State of _________________________ and the rules and regulations of the American

Arbitration Association.

13.



We shall furnish you with the following information in each royalty statement:

(a)



Total records shipped of each release.



(b)



Total Radio records shipped of each release



(c)



Total "sold" records shipped of each release



(d)



Total "free goods" shipped of each release



(e)



Total records pressed of each release and the name of pressing.



(f)



List of all distributors to whom records were shipped.



14. You and your representatives may audit our books and files upon reasonable notice during normal

business hours.

15.

Upon the transfer from you to us of each Master to be covered by this Agreement, a separate

attachment to this contract shall be signed by the parties. A copy of said form is attached hereto.

16.

If after you have furnished a Master to us and we have not released records produced from said

Master within six months, you may in writing notify us that the Master is no longer covered by this

Agreement and that all rights revert back to you. Such reversion will be effective upon the receipt by us of

such notification. Any royalty advances paid you under this Agreement are not subject to refund by you to

us.

17.

You may authorize the Harry Fox Office to collect from us and to audit our books. You will notify

us when you make such authorization.

By: _______________________________

Record Company

ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:

By: __________________________

Producer
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